LIVETEXT - UNIVERSITY SUPERVISOR INFORMATION

You must have a LiveText account to access your student teaching supervision forms.

If you do not currently have a LiveText account, contact livetext@sfasu.edu for instructions.

Completing Supervision Forms

1. Login to your LiveText account.
2. Click on the “Forms” tab.
3. Click on “take form” beside the specific form to be completed:
   - Field Experience/Clinical Evaluation
   - Program Evaluation/Cooperating Teacher
   - Final Dispositions/Cooperating Teacher
   - Addendums for specific programs, if provided
4. Complete the form and submit for each individual student teacher by clicking on “take again. Student teachers with split assignments will have forms submitted at the end of each of their assignments. Student teachers with one assignment will only have forms completed once at the end of the assignment.

If you have any questions/problems, contact livetext@sfasu.edu.